
Team Journal Keeper 

Team Journals are the most viewed posts on our social media accounts and the most visited part of our 
website.  People love hearing about our teams’ experiences serving in the mountains of Honduras.  Your team’s 
journals are posted daily to our website (www.fobf.org/blog) as well as to our Facebook and Instagram 
accounts.  Please share these with friends, family, and supporters.   

Tips and expectations for the team’s journalist are as follows:  

 Before you go to Honduras, check out other team’s journals at www.fobf.org/blog  Take note of what 
types of stories interest you. 

 Once you arrive in Honduras, submit a journal entry along with 6-8 photos to katie@fobf.org or via the 
team’s WhatsApp chat at the end of each day. 

 The journal keeper may choose to write all the entries themselves, or they may share this responsibility 
by assigning different team members for each day.  Ultimately, it is the responsibility of the Journal 
Keeper to make sure that the journal and photos are submitted each night.  

 Journals are edited by the FOB staff before being posted to the website and social media. 
 Emphasis should be on the team’s experience with the people of the communities visited.  Bad roads, 

driving, and meals have been mentioned often in the past; please minimize reference to them. 
 Evening reflections and key thoughts from devotions are interesting for readers.  
 Quotes from those whom we serve, FOB’s staff, and others on the team are great additions to the 

journals.  
 Children, food, funny things that happen, hospitality experienced, key events of the day, weather, 

and/or an interview of a community leader are also highlights for readers. 
 A laptop is available for the Journal Keeper to use, or you can use your personal phone or tablet to 

send them. 
 

 

 


